Our 1’x2’ Sedum Mat is an excellent choice for applications big and small! It’s lightweight and very versatile!

Fully vegetated and adaptable to most roofing systems. Acclimated to zone 7a 0°-5°F. Used on green roofs and in the landscape on grade. Also used by homeowners in their gardens, on birdbhouses, surrounding their mailboxes and planted poolside. Use it anywhere your creativity takes you! We stock several grower mixes using varieties from the list below. Custom mixes can be arranged upon request with sufficient lead time.

**Specs:**

- **Size:** 12”x24” (2 square feet)
- **Growth Media:** 1” thick organic material with natural wood fiber on a non-woven biodegradable fabric or open weave geotextile.
- **Overall Vegetated Height:** approx. 3”
- **Dry Vegetated Weight:** 4 lbs. (2 square feet)
- **Saturated Vegetated Weight:** 9 lbs (2 square feet)
- **Possible varieties used (not limited to this list):**

  - Sedum acre (Golden Carpet)
  - Sedum kamtschaticum
  - Sedum pulchellum
  - Sedum rupestre Angelina
  - Sedum spurium ‘Coccineum’ (Purple Carpet)
  - Sedum spurium ‘John Creech’
  - Sedum spurium ‘Summer Glory’
  - Sedum album
  - Sedum kamtschaticum var. floriferum ‘Weihenstephaner Gold’
  - Sedum reflexum (rupestre)
  - Sedum sexangulare
  - Sedum spurium ‘Fuldaglut’
  - Sedum spurium ‘Red Carpet’

**Benefits:**

- Quick and easy to install! Can be bundled to bring up in a freight elevator to avoid renting a crane.
- Immediate full coverage. Year-round beauty with flowers during growing season and seasonal foliage color changes.
- Thin underlayment to allow for fast and optimal rooting into your growth media.
- Minimal maintenance once established.

See our [SEDUM MAT CARE AND INSTALLATION GUIDELINES](http://www.kawasakigreenhouses.com) for more information!